
Noirre is a Nor Cal musician, songwriter, and producer with So Cal vibes whose youthfulness 
paradoxes his musical and storytelling ability.  He writes, records and produces every track on his 
albums.  

Noirre

Noirre explains, “Nostalgia was my chance to commemorate my coming of age from being a teen-
ager to an adult.  I felt that it was very important to be totally honest in my writing and make a record 
that people could easily connect with; whether they are going through it - or have been through it and 
remember that feeling.  I’m at a really interesting point in life where I’m starting adulthood and leav-
ing behind all the comforts and steadiness that you rely on at a young age. Nothing is stationary and 
everything is in motion. I find myself constantly reliving moments in my head that play like 8mm clips 
you’d find in the attic behind the dusty box of scarves and Dad’s little league trophies. I’m obsessed 
with these pieces of footage and every song that I write starts as a scene with the sound off. I play the 
composer role and try to write the score that will ultimately string these scenes into a feature full-length. 
I don’t know if it’s just nostalgia, or simply the pains of growing up, but in the past few years it’s forced 
me to create in this way because I feel it’s a natural and necessary part of exploring my own life.”

Biography

Noirre Gets “Real” on His New Album, Nostalgia

Nostalgia
Release Date: October 6, 2015
Label: Pool Swimmer

  1. West Coast
  2. Real
  3. 711
  4. Fool’s Gold
  5. Parking Lot Blues
  6. Swoon
  7. My Mistakes Were Made For You
  8. Bliss
  9. Emerald Pools
10. Weekend
11. Varsity
12. San Francisco
13. Older
  Bold = Radio Singles

Contact:
Jon Murray
Pool Swimmer Records
2351 Sunset Blvd., Ste 170-#213
Rocklin, CA 95765
Tel. (916) 769-7029
PoolSwimmerMusic.com

Radio & Promotion

@NoirreOfficial

Noirre brings together elements of Indie pop, rock, Jazz, and R&B brilliantly and seamlessly blends these 
different musical styles into a single and cohesive sound that is entirely his own.  At just 18, Noirre is being 
hailed by music fans across the globe for his incredible songwriting ability and infectious melodies.

Noirre sings and plays guitar, piano/keyboards, drums and bass - yet he is completely self-taught.  
Despite the lack of formal training, Noirre is a first year student at Berklee College of Music.

Noirre’s first album, Nite Tales, made a splash for both fans and the industry.  For the month of February 
2015, Noirre held the #1 spot for Indie Rock singles on the influential music radio service, Indie Shuffle -- 
edging out such heavy weights as Modest Mouse, Death Cab for Cutie, The Kooks and Phoenix.  
Noirre’s music is receiving airplay on college and alternative/modern rock radio stations in both the US  
and abroad.  Noirre’s music is used extensively in the Roadtrip Nation films, “Road to TEACH” and  
“Why Not Us?” on the Pivot TV network reaching over 45 million households in the U.S.  Noirre is  
also featured musically in the surfing lifestyle reality TV series, “Bring Your Own Board, Orange  
County”.

RIYL: Frank Ocean, The Neighbourhood, John Mayer

U.S. National Radio Promotion by Industry Veterans, Never Better Promo (CMJ and Commercial Specialty)
Physical Distribution & Radio Promotion throughout Japan (+200 Tower Records and HMV stores)
Album debuts on College Radio:  #12 WXCU, #20 WRCU, #20 WAKE with dozens of adds each week!
Debut on Commercial Radio:  #69 FMQB SubModern Album and #78 FMQB SubModern Single “West Coast”
Nostalgia Tour - February through Summer 2016 (Noirre is a solo artist, but he performs live shows with a 4 piece band)

Music Videos at: YouTube.com/VisualNoirre

“At the ripe old age of 18, 
Noirre has already reached 

star-like status with his 
knack for song-writing.” 
-Matt Reise, WVAU Album Review

EPK: SonicBids.com/Noirre


